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are often women looking to turn their midlife experience into
a career. Cynthia Barnett, a longtime teacher and school
administrator in Connecticut, left education two years ago to
start educating women. She holds regular retreats at a beach
house for a dozen or so women at a time. "They get to a
point where they feel, well, my children are gone, I feel like
I have an empty nest now, so what's me? They seem to feel
the need to have somebody help them through the process."
Kimberly Fulcher, who ran a software company in
California's Silicon Valley, was lucky enough to have an
early midlife crisis—at 28—before the dotcom crash, and
sold the business while it was still valuable. She trained as a
life coach and built a clientele of women she coaches by
phone for a monthly fee of $500 to $1,000. Hoping to find an
efficient way to reach women with fewer disposable dollars,
she launched in late January an online version of Compass
Life Designs, an affordable coaching program that costs $37
a month. That buys women access to three teleconference
workshops and an online library of workshops, plus digital
workbooks.
Debra Engle, 48, and Diane Glass, 57, both high-powered
corporate marketing executives in Des Moines, Iowa, had
done focus groups with a financial-planning firm interested
in offering workshops for midlifers struggling with
retirement planning. On the basis of that research, Engle and
Glass, having rounded their own midlife corners, ended up
starting a new venture on their own. Engle had recently
remarried, 16 years after a divorce. Glass got breast cancer,
which triggered the re-evaluation that ended with a career
change. In their focus groups, they had found that many
midlifers didn't want to spend all their days working at
something they disliked just so they could finance a 20-year
vacation in their golden years. Plus, there was the "Oprah
factor," as they call it, a growing emphasis on women
nurturing themselves and helping others recharge and
reinvent themselves, often by finding spirituality. "We
realized that we were on to something, that we had a
particular affinity for how women had made changes in
midlife," says Engle. They decided to provide moral and
practical support. Their plan is called Tending Your Inner
Garden, "a program of spirituality and creativity just for
women." They offer a yearlong course of workshops, dinners
and retreats that costs $480. "Sitting around a table with a
group of women is so much more than sharing a meal and
nourishing our bodies," says Meredith Houle, 56, a satisfied
customer. "I truly think it's nourishing our soul."
Though the initial impulse for many women seems to be to
do something for themselves for once, the renewal that
follows seems to draw them back toward caregiving. Four
out of five women over 50 said having a job in which they
help others is important to them, according to a joint study
by the Simmons School of Management and Hewlett-
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